Diverse Books
Dreamers

This is the rope : a story from the
Great Migration

by Yuyi Morales
Traces the journey the author and her
son made in 1994, when they
immigrated from Mexico to the United
States

Frida Kahlo and her animalitos

by Jacqueline Woodson

A rope passed down through the
generations frames an African
American family's story as they journey
north during the time of the Great
Migration

by Monica Brown

A picture book tribute to the iconic
Mexican artist reveals how the animals
in her life and her personal struggles
inspired many of her works of art and
how her achievements raised
awareness about her indigenous culture and the female
form.

The name jar

Birdsong

by Julie Flett
A celebration of art, nature and
connecting across generations traces
the experiences of a young girl who
moves to a small town, where her
friendship with an elderly fellow crafter is shaped by the
seasons and her awareness of her friend’s failing health.
By the creator of Wild Berries. Illustrations.

by Yangsook Choi

My name is Yoon

After Unhei moves from Korea to the
United States, she is anxious for her
new classmates to like her, so to find a
name they can more easily pronounce,
they decide to help her by filling a glass
jar with names for her to pick from.

Henry's first-moon birthday
by Lenore Look

As her family prepares to honor the
Chinese tradition of the "first moon"
birthday for her little brother Henry,
Jenny gets a bit envious over all the
fuss, but soon she decides to lend a
helping hand to prepare all the food and decorations for
the grand celebration that will soon take place.

Cool cuts

by Helen Recorvits
Disliking her name as written in
English, Korean-born Yoon wants to
use a different name to help her feel
more comfortable in her new school
and new country

A different pond
by Bao Phi

"As a young boy, Bao Phi awoke early,
hours before his father's long workday
began, to fish on the shores of a small
pond in Minneapolis. Unlike many other
anglers, Bao and his father fished for
food, not recreation. Between hopefilled casts, Bao's father told him about a different pond
in their homeland of Vietnam"

by Mechal Renee Roe
This book depicts uplifting examples of
African American boys and their
culturally inspired hairstyles on spreads
that repeat the inspiring refrain, “I am
born to be awesome!” Illustrations.
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